COMMUMITY MANAGER MESSAGE
Hello Happy Trails!
“I want to Reboot 2020, it came with a virus!”
The Nosey Coyote is a publication of
Happy Trails Community Association.

Nosey Coyote Email:
activities@htresort.com
Phone No.: 623.544.6417
Six issues of the Nosey Coyote are
published each year, November
thru April, with circulation scheduled for the first of each month.

The deadline for submission of
copy or advertising is the 10th of
each month prior to the scheduled date of publication. Due to
the Holidays, the deadline for
Nov and Dec is the 5th of the
month. For Flyers, it is the 15th.

Happy Trails Resort, its management nor the Nosey Coyote do
not necessarily endorse the products or services of advertisers.
Residents patronizing Nosey Coyote advertisers, however, are encouraged to inform them where
they saw the ad.

It has been a very difficult time for everyone as we deal
with the challenges on a national and local level.
The Board, the staff, and I are dedicated to both the safety of our residents and providing the amenities and lifestyle that makes Happy Trails such an amazing place.
As we continue to move forward in facing existing and
new challenges, I am confident in the board, and staff expertise to guide the community. We do not do this alone.
I appreciate the input, opinions, and ideas from all community members.
Wishing everyone a Very Merry Christmas and a Safe and
Happy New Year!
Jill McGregor
Community Manager

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
From The Board of Directors
The last seven months have been filled with many changes due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In the early
stages of the pandemic, we went into quarantine and remained in isolation until we were able to open up
with limited access. The Board of Directors began holding all required meetings virtually to keep information current and connect with the community.
We currently have 554 signed CCR consents. Remember we need 1001 consents to the implement the revisions.
We will have three open positions for the Board of Directors. These are two year terms beginning in February. Please consider picking up an application at HTCA business office.
The Board hopes 2021 brings fewer restrictions in our daily lives.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Great Eagle Ladies’ Golf Club
Tis the season - tis the season for golfing in Arizona and Happy Trail’s lady golfers are hitting the ball long and
straight - most often. Whichever way the little ball flies, there is sure to be a group of ladies having a great time. It
is also a good opportunity for a little low impact exercise accompanied by abundant gulps of fresh air. The opportunities for a “user-friendly” competitive golf game happens every Tuesday morning at the Great Eagle Golf
Course.
Additionally, a team of Ladies’ Club members travel and play once a month at designated local golf courses - a
2-person Match Play competition with other area teams. Our Great Eagle team won 2nd place in this 2019-2020
Kokopelli League.
In all golf outings, the ladies strictly adhere to the safe distancing and mask-wearing edicts necessary at this
time in our lives. If you are a golfer and have been “sitting on the fence”, perhaps now is the time – come on out –
give it a try! Undecided? Consider playing with this fun group of women as a guest for a round or two! Check out
the calendar of events (and a plethora of other information) posted on the Ladies’ Golf Club website
www.greateagleladiesgolfclub.com.
Shirley Muhich
(623) 544-7578

Ask the Board
Question / Comments
Opening Announcements from
Steve Deal, BOD President
Vote tally to Approve CC&R
changes

Update on Club Guidelines

ules and Regulations proposed
changes

Response
554 written consents have been received (out of the 1001 required for approval). This
is about where we were with the previous process.
A second mailing will be sent to those who have not responded.
The proposed changes to the CC&Rs are posted on our website, HTResort.com
under the heading “Current Topics”. Paper copies are available at the
Information Center next to Activities.
The topic of the Club Guidelines will not be on the Board agenda until we have completed a detailed review by all Board members and Clubs. The impetus behind the
guidelines was from an auditor and legal counsel who felt we should require additional information.
Proposed changes to the Rules and Regulations will be addressed once we have the
changes to the CC&Rs approved so as to prevent any potential conflict between
the documents.

Common Areas Clarification /
Face Mask Requirement

Residents have asked for clarification on “Common Areas” so everyone knows
where face masks must be worn.
Common Areas are those associated with buildings or amenities in the
Resort.
When out walking, we expect all residents to carry a face mask with
them so when they encounter another resident they can put it on.
The Board passed this statement at the Special Board Meeting on Nov 19, 2020.
Face masks are required on Common Areas when resident is within 10
feet of another resident, within 10 feet of a building perimeter, and
within any occupied association building.
We encourage residents to follow CDC recommendations on the style
of face mask. While face shields are not recommended by the CDC
or the Board, the minimum expectation is a face shield that wraps
around the sides of the face and extends below the chin.

Question from Resident: What is the
proper wearing of a mask?

The mask must completely cover the nose, extend around the sides of the face and
below the chin.

Question from Resident: When will
Villa pool reopen?

Today

Question from Resident: What is going on with the tree trimming on
the boulevard?

Jill indicated landscaping had been instructed to not trim the Olive Trees. She will reinforce the proper procedure to her staff.

Question from Resident: During the
holiday season, groups of guests
were playing horse shoes. What
are you going to do?

We have indicated from beginning that amenities are meant for residents only during
the pandemic period. Until we have different guidelines, please report the situation to Patrol so they can be our first line of defense. Name badges with photos
have been issued for months; we will discuss requiring people to wear starting
January.

Question from Resident: Many Pine
Trees in Sections 1 and 2 are dying. Is there is reason? Are residents informed when they are not
in the Resort?

The Pine trees are the responsibility of the owner; this has been in effect for many
years. During the summer, the Compliance Officer did mail notices to residents
regarding their dead tree.
Apparently a specific insect (Canadian Beetle) is causing the trees to die.

Ask the Board, cont.
Question from Resident: Is there a
rule that allows a resident’s business customers to park on common area space in front of their
lots?
Question from Resident: Does the
building that houses Arts & Crafts,
Stitchery, Lapidary, and Ceramics
have a common ventilation system? If so, should the number of
members in the total building be
limited?

This is something the Board needs to address further.

Question from Resident: My palm
trees were trimmed this summer.
What is the white circle painted in
front of my trees?

This is a method used by the contractor so he knows where he has been. It will go
away when it rains.

Question from Resident: What about
irrigation’s of the trees? There is
no water.

Mike Rugland indicated we have an intertwined system with the Golf Course. He has
asked our staff to investigate. Some of the irrigation areas within some of the medians are not working properly.

Question from Resident: Is there a
plan to repair the large hole in the
asphalt on Roy Rogers?

We are in the process of obtaining a bid.

Question from Resident: Have the
vacant positions on the BG&M
committee been filled?

Not yet. A recent blast included a request for volunteers for this committee. If interested, please fill out an application.

Question from Resident: Are you addressing non-residents joining HT
Clubs? What was the thinking
behind allowing non-residents be
members of clubs?

We have had some preliminary ideas about this as some of the Clubs already have
members who are non-residents. During the COVID-19 situation, we will continue
to limit participation to residents only.

Question from Resident: There is not
a sign at green waste dumpster
down at the end of HT Blvd.

Mike Rugland said there is no designated space for green waste. Most people use two
big red dumpsters. He plans to look into building some sort of ramp so it is easier
to put items in there.

Question from Resident: Are photo ID
badges mandatory? Why?

Jeff Cousins reminded us as part of the restrictions for COVID-19, we limit use of the
amenities to residents only. Residents complained that non-residents / guests
were using the amenities. The Board agreed to purchase equipment and provide
photo ID residents at no additional cost. Provides means of assuring only residents
are using the amenity.
Management will work with Activities to see how this can be done.

Question from Resident: Can we post
pictures of the golf car parade?
Question from Resident: Since the
Chuck Wagon is closed, will food
trucks with coffee be allowed in
for breakfast?

Steve will review and get back to the resident. Mike Rugland mentioned that most of
HVAC systems are intermingled. Barbara suggests the guidelines developed by the
Clubs in those rooms already limit the number of members to a number smaller
than would be allowed on a square foot basis. Therefore, the combined total
would still be below State guidelines.

Not at this time.

BUDGET
HAPPY TRAILS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONINCOME STATEMENT - Operating 10/1/2020
- 10/31/2020

CURRENT MONTH

Actual

$277,675
$4,275
$20,397

Budget

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE

Variance

Description

Actual

Budget

INCOME
Dues & Fees Income
Miscellaneous Income
Common Area Income

$1,694,518
$12,903
$109,430

$1,653,217
$10,620
$94,981

TOTAL INCOME

$1,816,851

$1,758,817

$58,033

$440,550
$155,579
$79,996
$100,766
$178,952
$158,049
$509,415

$398,858
$155,461
$89,345
$127,784
$210,704
$188,453
$552,064

($41,692)
($118)
$9,349
$27,018
$31,753
$30,404
$42,649

$1,623,308

$1,722,670

$99,363

$193,543

$36,147

$157,396

$275,536
$6,046
$20,834

$2,139
($1,772)
($437)

$302,347

$302,417

($70)

$66,950
$31,789
$10,851
$19,482
$29,160
$28,484
$79,067

$71,016
$28,721
$17,184
$23,223
$36,389
$37,961
$93,081

$4,066
($3,068)
$6,333
$3,741
$7,229
$9,477
$14,014

EXPENSES
Administrative
Common Area
Housekeeping
Landscape
Patrol
Repair & Maintenance
Utilities

$265,783

$307,575

$41,792

TOTAL EXPENSES

$36,564

($5,158)

$41,721

OPERATING NET INCOME

Variance

$41,301
$2,283
$14,450

RESERVES
$7,345,202
$3,978,618
54%

Fully Funded
Cash in Reserves
Percent Funded

ASSET IMPROVEMENT
$532,593

Cash in Asset Improvement Fund

Hello Karaoke Singers,
We have been approved for singing karaoke using Happy Trails guidelines unless NC1 is still
closed down.
I am in this process of setting up computerized karaoke. This is an exciting time for us and
know you will enjoy some 700,000 songs with new updates every week. l can't tell you all
but it is so cool! We will still use your personal CD’s.
I have few medical speed bumps but will tough it and be there in the first of January. I ask
for prayers that we'll all be together soon and be singing our hearts out.
Bless you all. Andy and Pat Anderson

DRC
Happy Trails Residents,
What a year it has been…I would like to start by saying thank you to all of our Residents for
being so patient and understanding through all of the special restrictions that have come
along with this year. I would also like to personally thank all of DRC’s wonderful volunteers for
taking time to help the Office run so smoothly. The DRC Office is and will remain devoted to
assist Residents as timely and efficiently as possible. With that being said, I hope that everyone has a wonderful and safe Holidays and I look forward to seeing everyone next year with a
fresh new start!
Best Wishes,
Mike Knize (DRC)

Mail Center
This is a friendly word from your friendly mail center workers. First we want to thank you all for picking up
your mail in a timely manner. We have worked hard to develop an efficient and helpful process. The mail
center provides several services to accommodate the various needs of our residents.
Some things you might find helpful.
·
·

·
·

If you typically receive several items of mail a day, it would be helpful if you emptied your box frequently. The boxes can not hold a lot, but overflow creates challenges.
If you subscribe to several magazines or get lots of catalogs, it would be helpful if you emptied your
box frequently. Most publications arrive the first week of the month and the box can fill up fast at that
time.
If you see the light is still on behind the boxes, that means we are still processing mail. We have a new
sign in the lobby that will indicate when the process is completed.
If you have moved from one lot to another, please do your best to change your address with the places
you get regular mail from.

For your information when mail arrives with a name or “current resident,” we are required to put it in the
box. So it may not be in your name, but that is why you received it. You are then allowed to throw it away
if you so desire.
Yes, you must wear a mask in the lobby, at the window, in the information room, and at the outside boxes.
Until the world comes up with a better solution, here at Happy Trails we aim to stay as safe and protected
as possible.
Keeping arrival and departure forms up to date is extraordinarily important. We hope you will provide that
information to the mail center as well. No names, wrong names, no lot number etc. cause undue complications for everyone.
Thank you

The Election Committee meets from November through February as needed, all are invited to attend online.
Meeting notices go out in the Friday Association posts or you can check the schedule at the office.
NOTE: All meetings are virtual at this time.
We are in the process of updating the election process for the upcoming 2021 Board of Directors (BOD) election.
There will be 3 BOD positions that need to be filled.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR CANDIDATES who are eligible and interested in supporting all the great things we enjoy
here at Happy Trails. Please feel free to apply. Candidate Application forms are available at the front office or on
the Happy Trails web site (htresort.com). The application deadline is 8: AM, Monday, Jan 4th, 2021.
Virtual Meet the Candidate forums will be held as follows:
¨

Monday, January 4th, 6 PM

¨

Tuesday, January 12th, 1 PM

Detailed schedules with dates/times for the 2021 election process along with candidate information will be published in January. This information will also be available on the Happy Trails website: htresort.com.
Candidate information will also be displayed on Bulletin boards in the post office area and
neighborhood centers.
STAY TUNED FOR FUTURE ELECTION DETAILS….SUPPORT THE CANDIDATES, THIS IS YOUR
RESORT
Mike Lamper (Election Committee Publicity)

Happy Trails Pet Club - Where Pets and People Make Friends!
To those who are returning, welcome back; to those who stayed, kudos for surviving the HOT summer!
The Pet Club extends a special thanks to Paul and Judie Gravlin who rebuilt the Pet Park bulletin board
and built a new dues box! When you see them, please say thank you!
The Pet Club needs volunteers to keep the Pet Park a clean and safe environment for our pets to play off
leash! Bob Reynolds is coordinating Pet Park maintenance, please call Bob (503.632.1160) to volunteer!
If you have not already, it is time to join the Pet Club! October 1 each year is when you can join and get
your new dog tag/tags. The $15 per lot annual dues go toward supplies for the Pet Park; (doggie waste
bags, trash can liners, hoses and hose reel, chairs) and miscellaneous supplies for Pet Club activities.
As a reminder, all pets must be registered with the Happy Trails office annually. You will need to have
confirmation of a current rabies vaccine when you register your pets.
PET CLUB 2020 – 2021 OFFICERS
President – Cindy Jones – 360.731.3858
Vice President – Patti Silzel – 480.208.5283
Secretary – Jennifer Elswick – 614.680.5915
Treasurer – Marilyn Cline – 623.546.9404
Remember to check the Pet Park bulletin board for fun and updated information!

Still on the Trail of the News
After 31 years, the good ol’ Nosey Coyote has left the building. With ever increasing printing costs, aging staff,
less manpower and fewer volunteers, the demise of the traditional Nosey Coyote format was inevitable. The
unique challenges of this Covid year were impossible to overcome.

But all is not lost!
The much-loved concept of the Nosey Coyote is being reborn as a monthly newsletter, printed in-house and published both on paper and online. The intent is to coordinate an online presence with a full color print newsletter,
without duplicating the information residents regularly receive by email from Happy Trails Administration and
from club organizers. The new format is more streamlined, less redundant month-to-month, and easier to read.
It still includes photos, articles of interest and ads from convenient local companies you may want to support.
Clubs: Instead of emailing ongoing information for publication in the newsletter each month, club reps are
encouraged to keep their club’s slot in the Mail Center annex filled and current. As Covid decreases and
club activities increase (yay!), club reps will send information about their special events to: activities@htresort.com for publication. (Please note that the old Nosey Coyote email address is no longer
being used.)
Social and Service Groups: As Covid wanes, more space will be dedicated to activities of HT’s social and service groups.
Committees: The newsletter includes valuable facts important to you as a resident, such as Board messages
and budget details, as well as crucial committee decisions and reminders.
Photos: Both the online and print newsletters include photos of interest to HT residents and renters. Anyone
who would like to volunteer to photograph HT events is asked to email activities@htresort.com.
Articles: Everyone is encouraged to submit articles for publication as space permits; no longer than 300
words, please.
Suggestions: As always, your suggestions are very much appreciated.

Communication Committee
During this time of high-risk Covid exposure, remember, if you need to quarantine or want to minimize
travel to the grocery store, there are alternatives in our area. This is not an attempt to list all options or
endorse any, just a reminder.
Instacart: Sign up online. Personal Shopper selects your items and delivers. Some stores that
offer this service are Fry’s, Sprouts, Costco, CVS. A complete list for our area is on their website, instacart.com.
Benevilla.org offers free home services to those who may need extra help including grocery
shopping. They also have a meal delivery program.
Contact Neighborhood Services at Surpriseaz.gov or call 623-222-1550 for meal delivery.
Safeway and Fry’s provide curb pick-up of items their employees pick off the shelves to fulfill the
list you complete in the online App, which is available in the App store. Check other store websites for
similar services.
Local restaurants need support; consider their delivery or pickup service.
When you find a service you like, check for any minimum order requirements and delivery fees that support their operation.
It is important to inform the Gatehouse when you use a delivery service, and be sure to provide your
LOT NUMBER to the delivery service when you arrange it.

Due to an increase of COVID-19 cases in the Resort, the Chuckwagon will be closed
for the month of December. Please watch the Association News for updates.
However, the Ice Cream Parlor is open from 1-3pm Monday - Friday until Friday, December 18th.

Please give some serious thought to volunteering at the Chuck Wagon. WE NEED
YOU!!
Maggie Brown, Manager, would like to thank all the cooks and volunteers for all their
hard work. You are all very much appreciated.
From ‘OUR HOUSE” to yours, we wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy,
healthy New Year.

New Year’s Day
Dinner

The Chuckwagon will be providing a New Year’s Day dinner to be picked up at
9 am on January 1, 2021. The cost is $12 per person and the menu is as follows:
Ham
Au Gratin Potatoes
Green Beans
Broccoli Salad
Roll
Carrot Cake w/Cream Cheese Icing

Tickets can be purchased in Activities Monday – Friday from 9 am – 1 pm
until December 23rd and at the HTCA office on
December 28th from 7:30—11:30 am .

Update on Squeaky, aka
“Topknot the Orphan Quail”
For a long time it looked like Squeaky would
never leave his adoptive parents, HT residents Dave and Karen Goettsch. Although
this particular bachelor was sleeping outdoors and not actually on their couch, it was
becoming a situation some of us can relate
to. As he rejected offer after offer, they despaired of Squeaky ever finding a female quail
up to his high standards of personal beauty.
But finally it happened, nature took its
course and the happy quail couple have gone
away on their new adventures. “Mom &
Dad” hope that Squeaky will return for a visit
some day with his quail family in tow.

A Happy Trails resident reports
that one day last week his car
suddenly wouldn’t start and had
to be towed to a service garage. A rabbit had chewed the
wiring overnight, and even after
his tow truck ride the guilty rabbit was still in there – chewing
on wiring. Rabbits are cute, but
not $700 cute. We do need coyotes to keep the rabbit population in check.

Stock Picture

The Washington State
Dinner is canceled for
2021.
If you have questions please call
Barb Robinson 208-612-2272.

Bam!!!! Way to go!! Happy Trails did it again….we saw 31 donors and collected 29 blood components on a goal of 26. 112% on goal…Super Effort for the
pandemic times we are in. This was a “Residents Only” event which made it
even more challenging to recruit donors. Please know these 29 units will impact the lives of 87 patients at our local hospital! If you could let your Resort
know of your residents generous giving that would be great! Thank you, for
all your assistance to make this happen. My sincere appreciation!!
Greg Wieking
Senior Donor Recruitment Representative
gwieking@vitalant.org
United Blood Services is now Vitalant.

The goal of Activities is to provide enjoyable
entertainment and events
to foster community pride and friendships!
As 2020 comes to an end, I want to express my gratitude to all the residents and volunteers that has supported Activities throughout this year. Even though the past few
months have been trying and at times downright hard, maybe there is a silver lining
that has come out of this pandemic.
We’re all finding new ways to connect with ourselves, our families, and our
loved ones.
We’re realizing how important community is.
We’re deepening our sense of gratitude.
We’re realizing that we can do things that seemed impossible and
we can make sacrifices for the greater good.
I am looking forward to a great 2021!

Thelma Beaulieu
Activities Coordinator

Great Eagle Men’s Golf Club
Are you a golfer? Do you like meeting new people? Do you like friendly competition?
Then joining the Great Eagle Men’s Golf Club is the right fit for you! We do a different golf
game every Wednesday (November 2020 – March 2021). We start at 8:30 in the mornings
so your afternoons are free. We have three luncheons and an awards dinner throughout
the winter season. If this sounds like something you would like to do ‘come join us.’ Contact our President Bob Paterson (360) 801-5483 or come by the Great Eagle Club House
any Wednesday morning, before 8 a.m. or after 12 p.m., and we will help you get signed
up so you can take part in a wonderful golfing season at Happy Trails.
We also are very considerate during these trying times. We practice social distancing,
wear our masks, and ask that others do the same. Golf is perfect for social distancing so
come on out! Jeff Winberg, Secretary

A Not-So-Fond Farewell to 2020
For the past year we have been at war with an invisible enemy. The only
positive in this particular war is that the whole world is on the same side.
Our shared enemy is a tiny virus, against which we have bravely hoisted
our only personal weapons: soap, sanitizer, solitude – and a mask.
Now we are facing a most bizarre holiday season of jigsaw puzzles,
Hallmark movie marathons, TV sports reruns, long lonely walks, awkward conversations six feet apart, lukewarm carry-out food, and virtual
family gatherings (if we can get the computer to even do that). To add
insult to injury, toilet paper is becoming scarce for the second time this
year. What is it with toilet paper anyway?
An effective Covid vaccine is promised in 2021, so we can look forward
to a “normal” holiday season next year. With the difficulties of 2020 just
a bad memory, hugs will be all the warmer and kisses all the sweeter.
Please do what you can to stick around for it. We love you.

Leland Johnson of Lot 2204 passed on October 28, 2020. He
is survived by his wife, Colleen, 4 daughters, 4 great granddaughters and 2 great grandsons.
Madeline Ingram of Lot 1681 passed on October 28,
2020. She is survived by her children, Susan Ingram, Nancy
Evans and Lynda Ingram-Gagliardi and son in law Charles
Gagliardi.
Peggy Schmaus of Lot 522 passed on September 7,
2020. She was survived by her children, Shannon Tomlin,
Karmon Schmaus-Klimek, Robert Montgomery and many
grand and great grandchildren.
Norman Ackert of Lot 1508 passed on October 7, 2020.
Tony Seferos, former HT resident, passed September
4, 2020. Tony is survived by Margie Meidinger.

VENDOR’S DAY
We regret to inform you that the monthly Vendor’s
Day at Happy Trails will be canceled for the entire
season.
Please let your neighbors and friends outside the
resort know.

Guys & Gals Golf
Let the games begin! First tournament is Monday, December 21st. 8 AM shotgun start. Sign up
sheet in the breezeway. Find your partner and
come on out for some early morning fun. Cost is
$5.00 per person. Game to be announced on the
sign up sheet. For more info, call Gloria Van Tassel 707 357 0998.

If you are out after dark, take a
stroll down Candy Cane Lane (aka
Whitethorn)

The Veterans Day Program was really well planned
and executed by the Activities Coordinator, Thelma
Beaulieu and emceed by Jerry Pontius. Dave Williams
presented the American Flag and Frank Davis did a
marvelous job of singing the National Anthem. Pastor
Jim Smith opened with a Prayer and then the 5 military flags were presented by Gene Sjolie, Rich Fowler,
Steve Sorenson, Jim Mehring and Skip Styles. George
Marasco read a poem written by Will McMamee. The
accordion military music played by John Dudzik was
absolutely above belief. Pastor Jim closed with a prayer and the crowd showed their appreciation. Thanks
to all who participated and showed up as this was our
first time to be outside due to the virus.
Jim Mehring has volunteered to emcee this event next
year.

BIBLE STUDY
Women of Faith invite you to a weekly interdenominational Bible Study January through March.
Our topic for 2021 is I & II Timothy with Brian Simmons.
Women of Faith is 94 women strong. We have 8 groups
available at various times Monday—Thrursday.
If you would like to fellowship with us to study God’s
Word, please contact Bev Mehring at (414) 839-7168.
Join us, get to know us, I think you’ll like us.
DISCLAIMER: All meetings are subject to rescheduling and/
or cancellations.
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The HTCA Office Window is open Monday - Friday from 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM and by
appointment only Monday - Friday from 12:30 - 3:30 PM. Reach us by emailing happytrails@htresort.com or by calling 623-584-0066.
RV Storage and Notary Service hours are Wednesday - Friday from 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM at
the HTCA Office inside the Library.
The Happy Trails Activities Office is open. Hours are 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM Monday - Friday.
SOCIAL DISTANCING and MASKS are mandatory in Happy Trails Resort in common areas and upon entry
through the Gate when stopping at the Guard House.
Guests and Visitors are only allowed to enter the Resort via the Guard House at the Front Gate with a confirmed reservation from the Property Owner that the guest is going to their property.

Currently there is NO ACCESS to the Resort facilities, clubs, activities or events
for any guest or visitor.
NC1 POOL - 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
NC2 POOL - 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
TOWN CENTER POOL— 34 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
VILLA POOL - 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
CASCADE SPA - 6 total residents are allowed within the spa fenced area
RANCH SPA - 6 total residents are allowed within the spa fenced area

The following Club rooms are open with social distancing, masks and cleaning
procedures in place. * Please note the clubs are open to members only.
NO VISITORS OR GUESTS ALLOWED.

As of Tuesday, December 1st, 2020 the following Facilities are open:
Stitchery
Lapidary
Arts and Crafts
Sawmill
Fitness Center

Quilt Club
Ceramics
Glass Room
Billiards

The following Facilities will be closed thru December 31, 2020 and all scheduled meetings have
been canceled.
NC1 Building
Lantana Room
Chaparral Room

NC2 Building (exception: bathrooms & laundry)
Ponderosa Room
Performing Arts Center

